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1969-2019 

A Tribute to Karen Noble Hanson 
( June 17, 1943 -November 7, 2018)

The Board of Directors of PathStone Corporation is proud and 

excited to announce the appointment of Alexander Castro to 

the office of Chief Executive Officer effective April 1, 2020.

Alex Castro grew up in Puerto Rico and came to Rochester in the 

early 1990s as a young adult with little knowledge of English and 

only the clothes on his back. His first encounter with PathStone was 

in 1996 as a resident of the Andrews Terrace building owned by 

PathStone. While working full-time, and raising a family, Castro 

diligently continued his studies and received a Masters Degree in 

Business Administration from the Simon School of Business at the 

University of Rochester in 2007. He served as Executive Director of 

The Housing Council from 2008 until 2011. The Housing Council 

affiliated with PathStone in 2014.

In January of 2011, Castro was named Executive Director of the 

Rochester Housing Authority. Alex joined PathStone as Senior Vice 

President of Operations in April of 2015. He has served as Chief 

Operating Officer since June of 2018.
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The Board of Directors is also pleased to report that Stuart 

Mitchell will transition to the position of Executive Director 

of the PathStone Foundation.

Stuart, as one of our founders, has literally lived through every 

event highlighted in this timeline. He has worked tirelessly 

throughout his career to build an organization that successfully 

connects PathStone clients with the resources necessary to achieve 

self-sufficiency and a fulfilling life. Stuart will focus his efforts to 

connect with his considerable network of friends and community 

partners to solicit support for PathStone clients.

The board of directors of PathStone Corporation 
dedicates this 50-year timeline of growth and 
accomplishments to Karen Tobin (later Karen Noble 
Hanson) Executive Director of Program Funding, Inc. 
from 1972 to 1977.

Under Karen’s visionary leadership, the board of 
directors and staff created a culture and mission of 
transformative client service with an uncompromising 
commitment to social and economic justice for each 
client and his/her family. Karen inspired her board, 
staff and community partners to embrace the 
proposition that providing client services without 
confronting exclusionary, structural inequities was 
doomed to fail.

Karen spoke truth to power and was not intimidated by 
those who would challenge her audacity to confront 
the existing social, economic and political power 
structures while soliciting funding to serve PFI clients.

In 1977, Karen was appointed by President Jimmy 
Carter as the first woman to serve as the Director of 
Farmer’s Home Administration for New York, Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

At her farewell speech, she delivered a “Challenge to 
Keep Challenging”

I am indignant that every farmworker and family 
member is not living in decent housing.

I am indignant that children of farmworkers 
continue to be educationally deprived and behind  
their peers.

I am indignant that we still have to debate whether 
or not farmworkers have a right to equal protection 
under federal and state laws.

I fail to understand why a healthy agricultural 
economy for some does not automatically mean  
a living wage for every worker.

Board members and staff: you must continue to 
feel the indignation of injustice until every worker 
has an opportunity to live with dignity.
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2014
PathStone’s Pennsylvania division 
is awarded a federal grant to train 
and place female ex-offenders.

1987 
ROI, through its New Jersey 
division, becomes a delegate 
agency to East Coast Migrant Head 
Start Program and launches its first 
migrant head start program.

1983
Funding for RNYFO farmworker 
job-training programs is moved 
by Congress from the Compre-
hensive Employment and 
Training Act (CETA) to the Job 
Training Partnership Act (JTPA). 

1988 
The board of directors adopts a 
new employee benefits program 
that dramatically improves 
health and retirement benefits 
for employees. 

2015
PathStone Development Corporation (PDC) 
(formerly known as Housing Opportunities, 
Inc.) is designated as PathStone’s primary 
real estate development company. 

PathStone is awarded $1.5 million to provide 
women ex-offenders with training and job 
placement services in Pennsylvania.

PathStone is certified by HUD as a regional 
housing counseling intermediary.1978 

PFI changes its 
name to Rural New 
York Farmworker 
Opportunities, Inc. 
(RNYFO).

1980 
RNYFO develops its first 
legislative action plan focused 
on state and federal legislative 
and regulatory issues that 
impact the mission of RNYFO.

1993 
The ROI board of directors adopts a revised mission 
statement for the organization and establishes the 
ROI Action Pledge created to embrace and 
celebrate diversity. 

1994 
The board of directors adopts the 
strategic action plan “Up to 2000” 
and celebrates 25 years of service 
under the theme “Celebrating a 
Silver Anniversary.”

1999 
ROI signs a long-term lease 
with the town of Huron, 
Ohio to reopen the Migrant 
Rest Center in Liberty 
Center, Ohio. 

1997
ROI creates Milestones toward Self Development, a 
comprehensive agency-wide model designed as a 
contract between participants and ROI. 

ROI establishes the Rural Opportunities Enterprise 
Center, Inc., an affiliate corporation whose purpose 
is to execute ROI’s economic development 
strategy including business lending and technical 
assistance to emerging entrepreneurs.

ROI is awarded its first Temporary Assistance for 
Needy Families (TANF) grant to provide job training 
services in Pennsylvania.

2008
The board of directors votes to change the name of the organiza-
tion to PathStone Corporation. PathStone also adopts a new 
by-line, “Connecting You to Opportunities”.

PathStone joins ROC USA (www.rocusa.org), a national network of 
organizations dedicated to facilitating the conversion of manu-
factured home communities to co-operatives owned by tenants. 
 

2013
PathStone affiliates with the Housing Council in the Monroe County 
Area, Inc. (HC). The HC, founded in 1971, is one of New York State’s 
largest HUD-approved housing counseling agencies. 

The PathStone Enterprise Center establishes a fully staffed small- 
business lending program in Puerto Rico.

 

2012
PathStone reaches a milestone of $1 billion in financing housing 
and community facilities. 

PathStone affiliates with Alliance for Better Housing, Inc. (ABH), 
a non-profit housing organization serving low-income families in 
Chester County, Pennsylvania.

2006
ROI is funded by The National Council on Aging 
(NCOA) to operate the Senior Community Service 
Employment Program (SCSEP) in New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. 

ROI Management Services is created by the board of 
directors as the entity that will manage multifamily 
housing communities controlled by PathStone’s real 
estate development affiliates.

2019
The PathStone Board of 
Directors launches the 
PathStone Foundation 
and appoints its first 
board of directors.
 

2011
PathStone launches the Route 123 Economic 
Development and Community Revitalization Project 
in Puerto Rico, designed to improve tourism along a 
north-south road that connects the city of Ponce to 
the Atlantic Coast.

2007
ROI is the first non-governmental organization (NGO) to be selected 
by the US Department of Labor to operate an island-wide farmworker 
training and employment program in Puerto Rico.

The board of directors restructures its membership, reduces the 
number of board members to 28 and requires that at least 51% of the 
board be comprised of representatives of all participants served. 

2005
The US Department of Labor contracts with ROI to 
operate a statewide farmworker employment and 
training program in Vermont. 

Housing Opportunities of Monroe County, Inc. (HOP) 
becomes an affiliate of ROI, thus increasing ROI’s real 
estate portfolio to more than 2100 units of housing. 

2002
ROI launches 
“Seeds of Success”, 
a web-based 
bilingual program 
to teach financial 
literacy skills to 
young people.

2000
ROI’s Pennsylvania division develops a 
One-Stop Family Service Center in 
Reading, Pennsylvania. 

1993
The board of directors adopts 
a revised mission statement 
and establishes the ROI Action 
Pledge to embrace equity, 
diversity and inclusion.

1992
ROI’s Ohio division 
becomes a migrant 
head start delegate 
agency of the Texas 
Migrant Council. 

1988
ROI’s Ohio division provides 
extraordinary leadership in 
assisting farmworker 
families in crisis because of 
a statewide drought.

1986
New York State Depart-
ment of Labor funds the 
Migrant Occupational 
Safety and Health Training 
program (MOST).

1973 
Federal support for PFI’s work is transferred 
to the US Department of Labor after 
President Nixon dismantles OEO. 

1975 
In a significant expansion of services, PFI 
implements a nine-state farmworker food 
and nutrition program as well as a New York 
statewide adult migrant education program.

1977 
After President Carter 
appoints Karen Tobin to the 
position of New York State 
Director of USDA Farmer’s 
Home Administration, the 
board appoints Stuart 
Mitchell to the position of 
Executive Director.

1979 
The US Department of 
Labor awards RNYFO the 
farmworker training and 
employment program for 
the State of Pennsylvania.

2004
The board of directors institutes a 
much-improved method of 
reviewing the efficacy and 
sustainability of funding proposals 
presented by staff. 

2010
The US Department of Labor awards PathStone a 
grant to operate a training and employment 
program, under the Department’s “Pathways out of 
Poverty” program. 

The board of directors adopts a code of conduct 
that outlines workplace expectations for employees 
and the organization. 

2016
PathStone is awarded the agency’s first 
One-Stop Training and Employment Service 
Center in Chester County, Pennsylvania.

PathStone affiliates with Wilson Commence-
ment Park (WCP). Founded in 1991, WCP 
serves low-income, single-parent families 
transitioning from public assistance to 
self-sufficiency. 

1998
The US Department of the Treasury 
certifies the Rural Opportunities Enter-
prise Center, Inc. as a Community 
Development Financial Institution. 

ROI purchases the historic Hiram Sibley 
House in Rochester, New York to serve as 
corporate headquarters. The house was 
built in 1868 by Hiram Sibley, the founder 
of Western Union. 

In the wake of Hurricane Georges, a storm 
that left thousands of families in Puerto 
Rico homeless, ROI responds with a series 
of emergency home repair, housing 
rehabilitation and new home construction 
programs. 

1995
ROI acquires the largest apartment 
complex in Rochester, known as 
Andrews Terrace. The 524-apart-
ment building provides affordable 
housing to seniors and differently 
abled people.

ROI launches a housing counseling 
initiative designed to support 
first-time homebuyers.

ROI housing affiliate in Indiana 
incorporated; homeownership 
program launched the 
following year.

2009
PathStone affiliates with Sojourner 
House for Women for the purpose of 
expanding and integrating resident 
services. 

PathStone opens the first federally 
funded rental housing community for 
farmworkers in Puerto Rico: Alturas de 
Castañer is a 24-unit rental complex 
for farmworkers located in the heart 
of the Island’s coffee growing region. 

2017
PathStone responds to the devastation of Puerto Rico 
caused by Hurricane Maria with emergency relief, fundraising 
and staff support.

With national leadership from NeighborWorks America, 
PathStone establishes the Race, Equity, Diversity and 
Inclusion initiative and creates a staff and board leadership 
team to implement an organizational equity plan.

1990
The board of directors authorizes the establishment 
of the “Rural Venture Fund” that offers capital and 
technical assistance to small and micro-businesses. 

2018
PathStone 
Puerto Rico is 
awarded the 
agency’s first 
Youthbuild 
Program.

1974 
The board of directors revises the bylaws of the organization to 
require that 51% of the members of the board be farmworkers. 

The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico enters into a contract with 
PFI to provide vocational training to Puerto Rican workers in 
Western New York State.

1976 
New York State contracts with PFI to 
operate the Section 8 Housing Choice 
rental subsidy program for Orange 
County, New York. This program 
ultimately expands into five counties.

1989 
ROI celebrates 20 
years of service and 
ROI’s Pennsylvania 
division celebrates 
10 years of service.

1981 
The board of directors approves 
the establishment of the Commit-
tee for Farmworker Justice (now 
known as the Karen Noble Hanson 
Fund for Social Justice), a voluntary 
organization supported by 
donations from staff, board and 
friends that provides financial 
support for RNYFO’s public 
policy agenda.

The US Department of Labor 
awards RNYFO the farmworker 
training and employment program 
for New Jersey and New York State 
adopts legislation that includes 
RNYFO as a grantee of the 
Community Services Block 
Grant Program.

1996 
ROI becomes a member of NeighborWorks 
America and Rural LISC. 

ROI’s Pennsylvania division develops the 
Field of Dreams Family Service Center as 
a “one-stop” service center in Aspers, 
Pennsylvania.

1971 
The Center’s Advisory Committee 
votes to separate from the Center 
and incorporate Program Funding, 
Inc. (PFI), and establishes its 
headquarters in Rochester, 
New York.

1969 
The Bureau of Program Funding, 
with a grant from the federal Office 
of Economic Opportunity (OEO), is 
sponsored by the State University 
of New York at the Geneseo Center 
for Migrant Studies.

1972 
PFI’s board directs Executive 
Director Karen Tobin to initiate 
direct operations throughout New 
York State and to establish a robust 
advocacy program to improve 
living and working conditions for 
migrant and seasonal farmworkers. 

1985 
Reflecting a growing multi-state service 
area, the board of directors approves a 
new name for the organization: Rural 
Opportunities, Inc. (ROI). 

The US Department of Labor awards the 
farmworker job training and employment 
program to ROI for the State of Ohio.

1991 
ROI’s Pennsylvania division 
becomes a delegate agency 
to the East Coast Migrant 
Head Start Program. 
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